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AK A-nomicsnomics
Who gets relief?

 any individual whose principal residence is
located in the counties designated as disaster areas;

 any business whose principal place of
business is located in the counties designated asbusiness is located in the counties designated as
disaster areas;

 any individual who is a relief worker assisting
in a covered disaster area;

 any spouse of an affected taxpayer (joint
return of must be filed);

AKA-nomicsnomics
Who gets relief?

Residence and/or Business Not Located in
Covered Disaster Area but…

 any individual whose records necessary to
meet a filing or payment deadlinemeet a filing or payment deadline are maintained
in a covered disaster area;

 any estate or trust that has tax records
necessary to meet a filing or payment deadline in
a covered disaster area.

AKA-nomicsnomics
Covered Disaster Area – Texas Counties

Angelina Austin Brazoria
Chambers Cherokee Fort Bend
Galveston Gregg Grimes
Hardin Harris Harrison
Houston Jasper Jefferson
Liberty Madison Matagorda
Montgomery Nacogdoches Newton
Orange Polk Rusk
Sabine San Augustine San Jacinto
Shelby Smith Trinity Tyler

Walker Waller
Washington

AKA-nomicsnomics
Can I claim my disaster losses on a

prior year return?

 If impacted in 2008 by Hurricane Ike, you MAY
claim your disaster losses on your 2007 tax return

A taxpayer must make this election by filing a
return, an amended return, or a refund claim on
or before the due date of her income tax return
for 2008

AKA-nomicsnomics
Can I claim my disaster losses on a

prior year return?

 If you claim the loss on an original or amended
return for 2007, you will receive a refund earlier.

However, depending on other income factors, if
you wait to claim the loss on your 2008 return, you
could have a greater tax saving.

To claim the loss on last year's return, taxpayers
should write "Texas/Hurricane Ike" at the top of the
form to expedite the processing of the refund.
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AKA-nomicsnomics
 AKAnomic Tip: Identify Your 2007 and

2008 Tax Brackets:

 Deducting the loss on your 2008 tax return may
result in bigger tax savings if the taxpayer is in aresult in bigger tax savings if the taxpayer is in a
higher bracket in 2008 than in 2007.

 Claiming the disaster loss for the 2007 year saves
taxes immediately (if you haven’t filed the 2008 tax
return).

 In some cases, the deduction (to 2007 or 2008
taxes) may result in a business loss for that year,
which could result in a refund of prior year taxes.

AKA-nomicsnomics

 Special, temporary tax relief provisions apply :

 Individuals:

 Less strict casualty loss rules

 Personal property losses not covered by insurance Personal property losses not covered by insurance
or other reimbursements may be claimed, but
taxpayers must first subtract $100 for each casualty
event and subtract 10% of their adjusted gross
income from their total casualty losses for the year.

A new casualty loss deduction for non-itemizers

AKA-nomicsnomics

 Special, temporary tax relief provisions apply :

 Businesses:

 Expensing of qualified disaster expenses such as
cleanup (removal of debris, demolition of structures) and
repairsrepairs

 Bonus depreciation: A 50% first-year bonus depreciation
allowance applies to most types of machinery and
equipment bought to rehabilitate or replace damaged
property. A number of conditions must be met, and
certain types of property are excluded.

 A longer NOL carryback (5 years instead of 2 years)

AKA-nomicsnomics
 Special, temporary tax relief provisions apply :

 The IRS is waiving fees and expediting
requests for copies of previously filed tax
returns for affected taxpayers.

 Those taxpayers should put Those taxpayers should put
"Texas/Hurricane Ike" in red ink at the top of
Form 4506, "Request for Copy of Tax Return, or
Form 4506-T, "Request for Transcript of Tax
Return.“

 The IRS also will consider the effect of
Hurricane Ike on affected taxpayers contacted
about an examination or collection matter.

AKA-nomicsnomics

 IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

 The IRS's computer systems will
automatically identify taxpayers that
qualify for relief and apply automatic filingqualify for relief and apply automatic filing
and payment relief.

 Affected taxpayers outside of the covered
area should call the IRS disaster hotline
at 1-866-562-5227 to request relief.

AKA-nomicsnomics
2008 Hurricane Related
Income Tax Programs

Information Resource:

www.irs.gov



ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC.
ALPHA KAPPA OMEGA CHAPTER

Committee Report

Name of Committee: Nominating Date: February 09, 2009
Chairman: Soror Diedra Fontaine Time: 6:30 PM
Co-Chairman: Soror Demetra Williams Place: Soror Diedra’s Home
Number of Committee Members: 9 Number of Members Present: 5

Members in Attendance: Soror Diedra Fontaine, Soror Demetra Williams, Soror Pamela
Branch, Soror Quiana Smith, Soror Carolene Goffney Sharpe and Soror Vivian Harrison,
Advisor

Goals: This committee shall be responsible for preparing and presenting written election
guidelines and a ballot for chapter delegates to the 2009 South Central Regional Conference.

On Monday, February 09, 2009, the Nominating Committee held a meeting at the home of
Soror Diedra Fontaine, 3903 Southmore Circle, Houston, TX 77004. The purpose of this
meeting was to:

 Review and finalize election guidelines and prepare preliminary ballot for
presentation at the February 2009 chapter meeting.

 Review the names of sorors who have previously served as delegates on behalf of
the chapter within the last two years. Those sorors would not be eligible to serve as
a delegate for the 2009 South Central Regional conference.

Recommendations:
 Emphasize the requirement that all delegates must be able to attend regional

conference workshops and plenary sessions held from Thursday – Saturday and
submit a written report to be submitted to the Anti-Basileus.

Next Meeting: TBD Location: TBD

Report Submitted by: Soror Diedra Fontaine and Soror Demetra Williams



AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY COMMITTEE
REPORT

Power Center
12401 S. Post Oak Road
Houston, Texas 77045

February 21, 2009

I. Activities for Black History Month

Black History Reading Project at Tina E. Whidby Elementary School
The ESP (Earn, Prosper & Save) Kid’s Club at Whidby Elementary invited sorors
to participate in the Gift of Reading Day in honor or Black History month. Sorors
read stories by African American authors and stories containing African-American
characters to students in grades K-3. this event took place on Friday, February 6,
where Soror Cheryl York is the principal. The event was coordinated by Diana
Merrittee, Chair, African-American History Committee, and Sorors Ideana Wade
and Jackie Smith acted as site captain and coordinator. The following sorors
participated: Etta Hill, Shelly Davis, LaDonna Harris, Dawn DuBose Randle,
Tanya Merritte, Idaena Wade, Samanthea Smith, Andrea Bonner, Tasha Merritte,
Robin Williams, Faye Moseley, Tamara Cubit, Millie Mitchell, Jacquelyn Smith,
Janice Granger, Patricia Grant, Shondrell Richardson, Sandria Tolliver, Allonie
Moncriffee and Marianne Walker

"Barrack Obama in the Media" Exhibit
The exhibit provides a view of the numerous publications, which features our 44th

President on their covers. The exhibit is display at our sorority meeting today.

Respectfully Submitted

Diana Merritte, Chairperson
Barbara Mathis, Co-Chairperson
Clardina Hopes, Co-Chairperson



TALKING POINTS: ENCOURAGING SCHOLASTIC PROFICIENCY

GRADUATE

Chapter: Alpha Kappa Omega
Region: South Central
Number of members in chapter 665
Number of members present for discussion 315

Talking Point # 1
Review the Preamble to the Constitution. Is the Language used in the Preamble, “high
scholastic standard”, in conflict with C+ average outlined in the Constitution and
Bylaws? Agree : 147 Disagree: 151

Reasons for agreement: C+ average implies just that average; “high scholastic”
standards is above C+ ; high academic standards is not represented by C+; “high” implies
above and beyond average; “high” should be at least a B; remove “high scholastic
standards” from the preamble; “high scholastic” language and by definition would not
include a C average

Reasons for disagreement: Different grading scales; GPA is not a representation of
good character; we are producing successful sorors who are contributing to our
community; GPA does not tell the whole story; the language indicates ‘encourages’ not
“requires”; high scholastic standards is not just a grade; academics and characters should
both play a part; grade can depend on the degree a person is seeking, some curriculum is
more difficult; discrimination against minority still exists at some schools; and ethical
and academic standards should both be considered

Talking Point # 2
If there is a conflict, how can we fix it?
Suggestions:
Yes, revamp definition; clearly define academic standards; yes; develop a system to
evaluate community service; yes terminology conflict; yes; define a C+, clearly define
C+; revise “high academic standards” language

Talking Point # 3
What would you consider an attainable GPA that would be commensurate with “high
scholastic standards” without penalizing students? (What letter GPA would you
recommend?) A:1 B+:6 B:93 B-:17 C+:138

Talking Point # 4
Please provide a percentage breakdown of your current chapter members that were
initiated with a C+. Please provide the percentage of members that were initiated with
higher than C+.

46% Were you initiated with a C+? 54% Were you initiated with higher than a C+?

a. Please provide the percentage breakdown of your last intake that were initiated with a
C+. Provide the percentage that were initiated with higher than a C+.

90% Were initiated with a C+? 10% Were initiated with higher than a C+?



ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC.
Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter

COMMITTEE MEETING REPORT

Name of Committee: PLATFORM V- Health & Human Services Date: Feb. 4, 2009
Co-Chairpersons: Soror Camilla Jackson Time: 6:00 PM

Soror Ardyth Guyer Place: Power Center
Soror Beverly Foley-Harris

Number of Committee Members Present: 14
Members in Attendance: Camilla Jackson, Ardyth Guyer, Tamara Cubit, LaDonna Harris, Joyce Hayes, Vada
Kyle-Holmes, Patricia Sibley, Barbara Hayes, Mary Shockley, Darlene Johnson, Beverly Marlin, Saundra Wiley,
Catherine Gore and Sandra Thomas.

Goals: Implement Platform V – Health Resource Management and Economics
Objectives: To review current programs, introduce new ideas and formulate a plan of action to start organizing
activities throughout the year that will fulfill all aspects of Platform V.

 AIDS WALK – The 20th Annual AIDS Walk Houston will be Sunday, March 15, 2009 at Sam Houston
Park (downtown). Soror Saundra Wiley is the team Captain for this event.

URL for this event is www.aidswalk.houston.org

 TEEN SUMMIT – We agreed to partner with HISD on the Teen Summit to be held Saturday, March 7,
2009 at Wheatley High School. This event will cover 1 high school and 3 middle schools. Beverly Marlin
in the point person for this event. We will need to assist with registration, door prizes and speakers.

 RELAY FOR LIFE WALK – The 2009 Relay For Life Walk sponsored by the American Cancer Society
will be Friday April 17 at 7:00 pm at Rice University. Soror Darlene Johnson is the team captain for this
event.

 MARCH FOR BABIES WALK – The 2009 March of Dimes March For Babies Walk will be Sunday,
April 26, 2009 at Robertson Stadium (University of Houston – Central Campus). Sorors interested in
leading this event should contact Soror Beverly Marlin.

 HEALTH, FUN and FITNESS – We discussed combining this event with the joint Chapter meeting in
October.

 SUSAN G. KOMEN Race for the Cure – The 2009 Komen Race for the Cure will be Sunday, October 3,
2009. Sorors Barbara Hayes, Patricia Sibley and Catherine Gore will lead this event.

 MENTAL HEALTH FORUM – We will sponsor a Mental Heath Forum this year. Sorors Barbara Hayes,
Patricia Sibley and Catherine Gore will lead this event and present date options at the next meeting. The
Connection will partner with us for this event.

 Additional discussion - Members agreed to write articles for the monthly newsletter. The article for this
month discusses Heart Health (February is Heart Health Month). We also agreed to participate with the
Holiday Health Zone at the Ensemble in December. Soror Saundra Wiley will lead this event.

 Meeting dates:
o The committee will meet the first Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm at the Power center,

unless otherwise notified.

Report submitted by: Soror Camilla Jackson February 5, 2009



My gratitude,

To the Gamma Psi Chapter for being role models to the student at Texas Southern
University by serving with Excellence, Integrity and Pride. Their leadership abilities
are recognized by both faculty and staff as being an organization that “goes that
extra mile for the community, all year around”. As we celebrate Black History
month, it’s a great time to be African American. Our 44 th President, Barack Obama
asked us as a people to “Enlarge Our Vision” and let God increase our value.
Sorors, let’s raise our levels of expectancy. It’s our faith that activates the power of
God. Let’s quit limiting Him with our small-minded thinking and start believing Him for
bigger and better things. Remember, if you obey God and are willing to trust Him,
you will have the best this life has to offer- and more!

Sisterly, Soror Mary Smith Johnson

EXTRA SPECIAL PARTICIPATION

2/4/09: Partnered with Beta Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Questions? Open forum: 4 major issues effecting African American College Students
today.

2/15/09: Undergraduate Workshop sponsored by Alpha Kappa Omega with Epsilon
Lambda and Omicron Gamma Chapters.

2/18/09: Platform II: Budget Seminar I: Budgeting for College

2/23/09: Platform I: Pretty Me Extreme Makeover: Fashion Entrepreneurs

2/24/09: Platform V: Apple-A-Day: Distribution of Green Apples and Healthy Living
Literature.

UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITES WEEK

“INTERNATIONAL IVIES “

2/8/09: Church Service at Awakening Movements & Tea and Crumpets Luncheon

2/9/09: AKA-ath-lon, trivia questions Platform generated

2/10/09: “Bollywood” & Henna Art Painting. Platform V: Health Resources
Management and Economics.

2/11/09: “Hello Fashion: Konichiwa”. Platforms I and II: The Non-Traditional
Entrepreneur and Economic Keys to Success.

2/12/09: “Egyptian Fantasy”. Platform III: The Economic Growth of the Black
Family. Chapter collected donations for Keep a Child Alive Foundation, to help
children in Africa who have been infected with HIV/AIDS.

February 2009

Volume 1, Issue 10
The Gamma InPSIder

At Texas Southern University

2009
Gamma Psi
Executive
Committee

LaKendra DeRouen
Basileus

Shelley Smith-Woods
Anti-Basileus

Brittany Lewis
Grammateus

Brittany Lewis
Anti-Grammateus

Tiara Mays
Epistoleus

Shybresha Douglas
Tamiouchos

Olivia Harris
Pecunious Grammateus

Chrystal Golden
Hodegos

Jordan Pope
Philacter

Jordan Pope
Parliamentarian

Laqunicia Mays
Reporter to the Ivy Leaf

Laci Broussard

Historian

Charter Members

Clarice P. Lowe

Mercedes Terry

Evelyn B. Thornton

Soror Mary Smith Johnson, Graduate Advisor

CENTENNIAL UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTER OF THE YEAR 2008



A newsletter for the Erudite Ladies of the Epsilon Lambda Chapter at the University of Houston – Central Campus

Leadership:
The Empowerment of a Man

2009 Tribute to A Black Man
Wednesday, March 11, 2009 * 7:08 pm

UH UC – Houston Room

Invited Guest Speakers & Honorees
include

Councilman Ronald Green
Houston Texan Amobi Okoye

*** Scholarship Essay Contest***

Mr. Pink & Green
Scholarship Pageant

Sunday, April 19, 2009
(Scholarships Awarded)

From the pen of the Graduate Advisor

E—economics,

S—sisterhood

P—partnerships

The Spring 2009 semester is underway! The
sorors started off with a wonderful AKA Week
entitled “Pearlific Era”. The week featured
programs and activities that targeted ALL FIVE
of our ESP platforms.

AKA week won the acclaim of their peers at UH

with 80+ young ladies in attendance at each

event! Special Thanks to Soror Mia Murray for

speaking to the group at the “Every Single Parent

program” chaired by Soror Marissa Mouton. It

was truly an awesome event! We explored the

challenges of single parenting and the young

ladies shared their own experiences as children of

single parent homes and how some of them have

been called on to care for other family members’

children out of necessity.

Tuesday we featured tips on being “Super

Savvy” with our finances through effective use of

internet technology. We worked through

questions and internet searches to find helpful

sites on everything from getting a great deal on a

handbag (bagborrowsteal.com) to getting

information on career income in different cities

and states (bureau of labor statistics). The

facilitator Soror Krsna Powell did a great job and

the young ladies had lots of good sites and advice

to share as well.
Wednesday night featured a new signature
program entitled “I.N.D.E.P.E.N.D.E.N.T.”. The
program featured several entrepreneurs including
Soror Ashley Agbim, with Kreative Extensions.
Soror Ashley is a current member of Epsilon
Lambda just starting her business with a flair for
hair. We also featured Soror Ashley Walker’s
diagnostic ultrasound imaging business, Sneak-
A-Peek Imaging, which she opened with family
one year ago and Ms. Jackie Allen, owner of
Melodrama Boutique, an established retail
entrepreneur of six years located right in 3rd Ward
Ms. Allen knows how to reach her target market!
She unveiled her spring line of fashions at the
program.
Our final program was the most powerful of the
week, believe it or not… It was “Politics: A
Change Has Come”. The group used their laptops
to perform internet searches on President Barack

Obama’s Cabinet Appointments and economic
policies. We watched his January 20th inaugural
speech together following which there was a
tangible feeling of hope in the room!!! We
discussed his message and the challenges he
described for all Americans and the world. We
had a great conversation and I was encouraged by
the enthusiasm our youth had for making a
difference! Whew!
We closed our week with a community service
project at the Depelchin Children’s Center. All
total we had 15 sorors including 2 sorors from
Alpha Kappa Omega, and 60 students participate
in field day games and activities with the middle
and high school aged children. A great time
“giving back” was had by all and we can truly say
that our Spring 2009 AKA Week demonstrated
our commitment to “Service to All Mankind”.
Great Job Sorors!!!
Please be sure to peruse the newsletter for
Epsilon Lambda’s activities.

Thanks to those AKΩ Sorors who 
participated in “Pearlific Era”

Spring 2009 AKA Week

Tamara Cubit LaDonna Harris
Alana Whitaker Andrea Stamps
Courtney Brown Darcea Handy
Mia Murray Yelena Ryan

Yavaunda White

Special Thanks to
AKΩ Executive Board

for facilitating the Spring 2009
Officer Transition Workshop on

Sunday, February 15, 2009!

SAVE THE DATE!!!
Mentor Activity - May 3rd

What is a Mentor?
- a trusted counselor or guide
- a wise, loyal advisor or coach

Do you have what it takes
to be a mentor?

Contact Soror Glenniece Stewart
glenniece.stewart@sbcglobal.net

Volume XX A tribute to the “Moving Spirit” Soror Ethel Hedgeman Lyle February 2009



Sorors,

Omicron Gamma had a successful Pink & Green Week: “The InAKAuration,” with the theme “Change Is On ItsOmicron Gamma had a successful Pink & Green Week: “The InAKAuration,” with the theme “Change Is On Its
Way”! The culmination of the week was a very educational experience. We had a very good turn out of UH DT

students who were quite interested for a change.

This educational challenge included: worship services with family and friends, a workshop presented by Soror
Shirlette Milton on preparation for graduate school, AKA at the Mardi Gras and a forum discussing current

events. The week ended with a very successful

“ rush”.

The Sorors are continuing their service projects as well preparing for upcoming Joint Chapter Meeting, MIP, and
Regional Conference. Sorors will definitely show their dedication and commitment to our beloved sisterhood.Regional Conference. Sorors will definitely show their dedication and commitment to our beloved sisterhood.

Sisterly,
Soror LaShonda

Current Events
February:

1- MIP Workshop/ Chapter Meeting1- MIP Workshop/ Chapter Meeting
8 -13- Pink & Green Week
14- Rush
15- Executive Board Meeting with AKO and other undergraduate chapters
25- Joint Chapter Steering Committee Meeting

March:
TBA- Service Project
11- Joint Chapter Steering Committee Meeting11- Joint Chapter Steering Committee Meeting
27-29- MIP Weekend
________________________________________________________________________

All Sorors who are interested in serving on the University of Houston DT
Committee, please forward me a current email address to
starr19081@yahoo.com.

Words cannot express my gratitude for the following “Extra Special” Sorors whoWords cannot express my gratitude for the following “Extra Special” Sorors who
took the time for Omicron Gamma:

Soror Nkenja Berry, Andrea Bonner, Keisha Bussey, Tamara Cubit, Jo– Carolyn
Goode, Helen Houston, Shirlette Milton, Marsha Penn, Faye Phillips, Jamie
Watson ,Angela Williams and Valencia Williams


